
 

Manhattan 

With its self-contained energy source, generous sideboard, and portable construction, the freestanding Manhattan 
fireplace knows how to make the most of a small space. Fuelled by environmentally-friendly bioethanol, the fully 
integrated, multifunctional design means homeowners can enjoy the ambience and tranquillity of a real fire without 
the inconvenience of burning real wood – that means no more embers, ash, and soot to clean up. 

In fact, with no installation or building works required, you simply unpack, put into position and enjoy the ambience 
that comes with an authentic EcoSmart Fire.  

• Fuel: Bioethanol 

• Colours: Concrete: Natural, Graphite, Bone or warm-toned oiled Teak 

• Burn time: 7 - 11 Hours 

• Includes AB8 Burner 

• 1270w x 762d x 296h 

• Shop the Manhattan collection 

Accessories included: 

• Glass charcoal rocks 

• Jerry Can 

• Fire Lighter 

• Lighting Rod 

 

Key Features: 

Perfect for Entertaining 
Fire tables bring everyone together and provide space for drinks and plates of food with a mesmerising flame as 
the centrepiece. 
 
Versatile and Relocatable 
With zero hard utility connections, relocating your fire is a breeze. Entertain on your own terms with Manhattan from 
EcoSmart Fire. 
 
Durability and Peace of Mind 
Quality materials and toughened glass give peace of mind and make EcoSmart Fire tables the product of choice for 
many leading architects and designers. 
 
Cleaner, Emission-Free Fuel 
Fuelled by environmentally-friendly e-NRG bioethanol there’s no smoke, odours, ash or soot to clean up. 
 
Choice of Materials, Colours 
Choose from beautiful, warm-toned oiled teak* - well proven for outdoor (and indoor) use - or the sleek, industrial-
style EcoSmart Fluid™ Concrete colours of natural, graphite or bone. 
 
Tested World Wide 
Our collection has been thoroughly tested against a number of global standards and are UL Listed in the USA, 
Certified for EU and UK in accordance with EN16647, and satisfy the ACCC Safety Mandate for Australia.  
  

 
 
 

https://paulas.co.nz/collections/ecosmart-manhattan

